AMP Powered by Strathmore
Technical Specifications, Production, and General Venue Information
Effective December 1, 2021 and is subject to change

WEBSITE:  www.AMPByStrathmore.com

ADDRESS:  11810 Grand Park Ave
            Suite 400 (4th Floor)
            N. Bethesda, MD 20852
            Access to AMP is via elevator to the 4th floor above iPic movie theaters/City Perch Restaurant.

PARKING:  A parking garage is located in the same building as AMP and is accessible via Grand Park Ave or Old Georgetown Rd. All vehicles entering this garage must be less than 7 feet 2 inches in height. Additional parking is available. Visit www.pikeandrose.com for more info on other garages and surface lots.

BOX OFFICE:  Located on Level 1 (street level).
              Opens 2 hours pre-show.
              301-581-5100

CONTACT:  The Private Events team at Strathmore will have a House Manager assigned to your event. They will be your day-of contact along with the Private Events Coordinator.

Venue Dimensions
Main Room: 41ft x 51ft (not including the stage)
Pre-Function: approx. 500 sq feet, including bar

Half Wall Dimensions – Infront of Elevators
Height: 7ft
Width: 15ft

Gold Grid Squares in Half Wall:
Width: 2.9ft
Height: 2.9ft
Green Room
There is only one Green Room/Dressing Room at AMP. There is a private bathroom located inside the Green Room. It has a couch, love seat, and one armchair. It also houses a coffee table, two end tables, a hanging rack, and full-length mirror. It can house 5-8 people comfortably and up to 14 people with extra chairs. All furniture located in the Green Room, must not be removed from the Green Room for any reason.

Catering
Catering for Private Events is done through our exclusive caterer. Contact the Private Events Coordinator for more information.

Elevator A-Frame Signs
The Dimensions:

- 24 inches x 36 inches
- 1/8 inch thick.

*We cannot place signs in public spaces without approval from the property managers of the development.*
Please forward the proof to rentals@strathmore.org before printing.

*We have four (4) frames that we can place around the garage:*

1. Level B1: In between the elevators, inside the elevator bank
2. Level 1: In between the elevators, across from the AMP ticket office
3. Level 2: In between the elevators, inside the elevator bank
4. Level 2: Just as you enter the garage from the ramp to the left, with an arrow a. You could also make a 5th sign, to put on the other side of this frame with a right arrow

Merchandising
Merchandising sales must be coordinated through the Private Events Coordinator and must have at least two (2) weeks’ notice of sales. All merchandise is subject to an 80%/20% split with Strathmore. All merchandise is also subject to MD sales tax of 6%. If you require a seller, you may hire one for $75/seller and must be coordinated with at least two (2) weeks’ notice.

Production Office
There is no Production Office located at AMP. The Green Room can act as the Production Office but must be coordinated with at least one (1) weeks’ notice.

In-House Furniture and Non-Stage Equipment
23 Eight Foot Rectangular Wooden Tables
2 Six Foot Folding Plastic Tables
1 Four Foot Folding Plastic Table
6 Oak Top Counter Height Cocktail Tables
1 Plywood Square Top Cocktail Table
14 Backless Gold Top Bar Stools
12 Mustard Cocktail Stools
16 Wooden Cocktail Stools
244-Black Bellini Chairs
2 42” Pub Tables
2 Metal Easels
1 Dolly
1 Lectern

Stage Information
*Dimensions*: 12ft (deep) x 32ft (wide) x 30in (high)
The stage floor is a dark rubber. There are steps leading up to the stage from the Stage Right side. These stairs are moveable. Risers are not available at this venue. There is a 7’ Yamaha Grand Piano permanently on stage, but its position is moveable. The piano must remain on the stage.

*PLEASE NOTE: USE OF ANY IN-HOUSE AUDIO, LIGHTING, AND VIDEO EQUIPMENT, REQUIRES A HIRED A/V TECHNICIAN.*

Stage Lighting
4 LED LEKO Downstage focus (front light)
8 LED Pars Upstage focus (back light)
Pathway Cognito Pro512 (512 channels)

AMP Gobo
Source 4 750W Ellipsoidal, Black, Edison Plug, 19 Degree (115-240V AC)
Size B

*Other Accessories & Cables*
(4) Enttec Open DMX Ethernet nodes and power supply
(8) Altman #510 Clamps
(8) Safety cables
(2) LEX Orchestra E-string (15A or 20A adapter)
(11) 10’ 5 pin XLR cables
(2) 25’ 5 pin Datasure cables
(4) 10’ CAT5 Cables
(1) 50’ CAT5 Cable

Sound System

Microphone List
1x AKG C414XLS ST Pair
1x Shure Beta91
1x Shure Beta52
6x Senheiser E604
6x Shure Beta58
4x Shure SM57
3x Shure Beta87A
3x Shure SM81
2x Shure KSM32
4x Shure ULX2/58 (wireless handheld microphone)
4x Radial JDI Passive DI Box
4x Radial J48 Active DI Box
1x Radial JPC Stereo Active DI Box
1x Radial PRO D2 Stereo Passive DI Box
2x Shure WL185 Lavalier Condenser Microphone

PA
JBL VRX 932LA (3 per side, flown) - Powered by Crown XTI 4002 Amplifiers
JBL VRX 918S (1 per side, flown) - Powered by Crown XTI 6002 Amplifiers

Monitors
6x JBL STX 812M - Powered by Crown XTI 4002 amplifiers

Audio Console
Soundcraft Expression 2 with 32x8 Channel Stagebox

LED/Video Screen
8‘x14’. Located within wall behind stage. Curtain can be pulled to cover screen during performance if unused. Please note any content desired to be shown during event may be partially blocked by stage setup. It is advisable to keep primary content to the top 2/3 of screen for this reason.

Projector Screen (Different from LED Screen)
6’x9’ pull down screen. Optomo 6K Lumens. Position of projector will be on a tall cocktail table and 3-5 feet from the center front edge of the stage.

WUXGA Professional Installation Laser Projector ZU660

- Sharp and luminous image with 6,000 lumens and 2,000,000:1 contrast ratio
- Four corner adjustments provide greater installation versatility
- Color matching with HSG adjustment
- Motorized lens shift zooms and focus
- Multiple interchangeable optical lens options with 24/7, 360° and portrait mode operation

Backline

All in-house backline equipment, minus the Piano, is available for use with the A/V package. The piano may be used without employing the A/V package. The tuning fee will be applied via the client’s request.

- **Drum Kit**
  - Tama Starclassic Performer B/B 4-Piece Shell
    - Kick drum: 22 x 18"
    - Rack toms: 10 x 8" and 12 x 9"
    - Floor tom: 16 x 14"
  - Tama Iron Cobra bass pedal
  - Snare Drum (Tama Artwood 6.5x1)
  - Pearl Hardware (2 boom stands, snare stand, hi hat stand)
  - Yamaha Hardware (Boom cymbal stand)
  - Zildjian A Custom Cymbal Pack
    - 14" A Custom Hi-Hats
    - 16" A Custom Crash
    - 20" A Custom Medium Ride
    - 18" A Custom Crash
  - DW Tractor Top Throne

- **Bass Rig**
  - Mark Bass Randy Jackson Amplifier
  - Mark Bass Cab (800w 4x10)

- **Guitar Amp (2)**
  - Fender ’68 Custom Deluxe Reverb 22W 1x12 with speaker

- **Piano**
  - Yamaha C6X, 7ft grand
  - Black-ebony finish
Yamaha Silent/MIDI Capability
- Adjustable artist bench
- Padded Keyboard Bench
- Pro Double X Keyboard Stand

The piano is permanently onstage, but its placement is moveable.

**Other Stage Equipment**
8 Musician/Artist Chairs
8 Stools
4 Guitar Stands
4 Music Stands with lights
12 music stands without lights
1 Piano Light

**Permit Requirements**
Pyrotechnics, Fog machines, and Haze machines are **not permitted**.
Any use of lasers requires a State of Maryland health permit; water-based haze permitted in low concentration.

**Directions, Loading, and Parking**
*Directions to AMP by Strathmore:*
Please see [www.ampbystrathmore.com](http://www.ampbystrathmore.com) for additional maps and directions

- **From the Beltway (outer loop):**
  - AMP is located just 2.5 miles north of the Capital Beltway. Take exit 34 and head north on Wisconsin Avenue, Route 355 (Rockville Pike). Make a left onto Old Georgetown Road. Make your second right onto Grand Park Avenue. The parking garage will be on your left at the first stop sign.

- **From the Beltway (inner loop):**
  - AMP is located just over 2 miles north of the Capital Beltway. Take the Capital Beltway Exit 34 onto MD-355 S/Rockville Pike Toward Wisconsin Ave/Bethesda. Use the left lane to merge onto MD-355 S/Rockville Pike. Make a U-turn at Alta Vista Road. Proceed straight on MD-355 N for approximately 2.5 miles. Turn left onto Old Georgetown Road. Turn right onto Grand Park Avenue. The parking garage will be on your left at the first stop sign.
From Rockville Pike (southbound):
  - AMP is located off of Rockville Pike, just north of Old Georgetown Road and the White Flint Metro Station. Make a right onto Old Georgetown Road. Turn right onto Grand Park Avenue. The parking garage will be on your left at the first stop sign.

From Rockville Pike (northbound):
  - AMP is located off of Rockville Pike, just north of Old Georgetown Road and the White Flint Metro Station. Make a left onto Old Georgetown Road. Turn right onto Grand Park Avenue. The parking garage will be on your left at the first stop sign.

Loading:
Because AMP is part of a large development with many retailers, all loading dock use must be scheduled in advance. The loading dock entrance is accessible from Towne Road (behind Pike & Rose).

If traveling Northbound on Rockville Pike, follow the exit to Montrose Parkway (merge to the right), then get in the left lane to turn left onto Montrose Parkway (heading west). Turn left onto Towne Road. Pass Prose Street and Rose Avenue on your left. Immediately following a surface parking lot with a gate, you’ll make a left into the loading dock “lot”. You’ll see a Loading Dock labeled for Pallas Apartments. This is NOT the loading dock for you. Continue driving through the lot towards the building and you’ll see 2 loading bays on the right and 2 on the left (1, 2, 3, 4 – see image). Loading bays 1 & 2 are covered and have ramps; 3 & 4 are not covered. Bays 1 & 2 might have the doors down when you arrive.

If traveling Southbound on Rockville Pike, follow the exit to Montrose Parkway (merge to the right onto Towne Road. Continue straight on Towne Road passing over Montrose Parkway. Pass Prose Street and Rose Avenue on your left. Immediately following a surface parking lot with a gate, you’ll make a left into the loading dock “lot”. You’ll see a Loading Dock labeled for Pallas Apartments immediately as your turn in. This is NOT the loading dock for you. Continue driving through the lot towards the building and you’ll see 2 loading bays on the right and 2 on the left (1, 2, 3, 4 – see image). Loading bays 1 & 2 are covered and have ramps; 3 & 4 are not covered. Bays 1 & 2 might have the doors down when you arrive.
Once you find a loading bay that is open, your staff can start to unload items from your vehicle. **HAVE SOMEONE FROM YOUR TEAM, CHECK IN WITH AN AMP STAFF MEMBER BEFORE YOU BRING YOUR ITEMS UP IF THIS IS YOUR FIRST TIME DELIVERING TO AMP.** The arrows on the image of the loading dock show you the general direction you want to head to get to AMP.

The “Freight” elevator is located down the hallway, towards the middle of the building, across the Via, and down the hallway behind the patron elevators. The loading elevator is not freight sized; it opens directly into the kitchen at AMP. The elevator size is 67” wide by 88.5” long by 9’ high. Closed door exterior dimensions are 48” wide by 8’ high. Its capacity is 5000 pounds. Once you’ve arrived to the 4th Floor (4 not 4R), there is a sharp left turn through the kitchen.

Anything that can be hand-carried may be taken through the main elevators which can be accessed on any level of the parking garage. The freight elevator can be accessed on either the first floor (loading dock level) or B1 (in the Parking Garage).

**Parking:**
After unloading items at the loading dock, you must move your vehicle immediately to the side (see image above).

If your staff have vehicles that are smaller than 7' 2", they can park inside the parking garage. Just like above, if they have items that can be hand carried, they can park on any level though Level 1 is probably the best (not as many doors from the parking space to the elevator). If they have items that are on carts or are being wheeled in or are large items, have them park on Level B1 near the Freight Elevator.

Parking in the garage is free for the first two hours; it’s an additional $1 per hour up to 5 hours; $8 for 5-8 hours; and $25 for 8+ hours.

Local Amenities: Hotels, Grocery Stores, Hospitals, Restaurants, Transportation Services

**HOTELS**
Canopy by Hilton Washington DC Bethesda North
940 Rose Avenue
North Bethesda, MD 20852
301.882.9400

Cambria Hotels and Suites
1 Helen Heneghan Way
Rockville, MD 20850
301.294.2200

Marriott Suites Bethesda
6711 Democracy Blvd
Bethesda, MD 20817
301.897.5600

Bethesda Marriott Pooks Hill
5151 Pooks Hill Rd
Bethesda, MD 20814
301.897.9400

**GROCERY STORES**
Whole Foods
11355 Woodglen Drive
Rockville, MD 20852

**Harris Teeter**  
Town Center  
11845 Old Georgetown Road  
North Bethesda, MD 20852  
301.468.3029

**Giant**  
Montrose Crossing Shopping Center  
12051 Rockville Pike  
Rockville, MD 20852

**HOSPITALS**  
**Suburban Hospital**  
8600 Old Georgetown Road  
Bethesda, MD 20814  
301.896.3100

**Adventist Healthcare Shady Grove Medical Center**  
9901 Medical Center Drive  
Rockville, MD 20850

**URGENT CARE**  
**Patient First**  
726 Rockville Pike  
Rockville, MD 20852  
240.238.0411

**Adventist HealthCare Urgent Care**  
750 Rockville Pike  
Rockville, MD 20852  
301.424.0658

**RESTAURANTS**  
(Walking Distance from AMP)

Summer House  
Stella Barra  
Fogo De Chao
Kusshi Sushi
Starbucks
Sweet Green
Burger Fi
Sunday Morning Bakehouse
Nada
Pinstripes
Baked Bear
Jinya
Julii
Bibibop
Roti
Chipotle
Tutti Frutti & Kung Fu
Nando’s Peri Peri
Owen’s Ordinary
&Pizza
Commonwealth India

**TRANSPORTATION**
**RMA Chauffeured Transportation**
12270 Wilkins Avenue
Rockville. MD
301.231.6555
reservations@rmalimo.com